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1   Introduction
Spatial data management technologies have been available 
for decades and, while still far from universally adopted in 
archaeology, have been in use by individual practitioners 
for a long time. Archaeology’s traditional emphasis on 
graphical documentation has always implicitly recognized 
the primacy of the spatial dimension of the archaeological 
record: time is derived from space (stratigraphy) and our 
understanding of past cultural systems is based on the spatial 
relations between features and artifacts (context). However, 
archaeologists have been slow in adapting the general-pur-
pose spatial data management tools offered by GIS to the 
core needs of their field. Along with these tools, they have 
often imported analytical frameworks and approaches from 
ancillary fields that were earlier adopters of GIS, thereby 
giving archaeological GIS the status of a specialty subfield 
closely allied with environmental studies rather than a basic 
tool of use to every professional engaged in collecting, man-
aging, and interpreting primary archaeological data.
One core area of archaeology—arguably its defining fea-
ture in the public eye—that cries out for customized spatial 
technologies is the field collection, analysis, storage, and 
dissemination of primary excavation data. Most archaeolog-
ical uses of GIS have skipped to “sexier” analytical applica-
tions. The availability of data appropriate for such analyses 
has been taken for granted. Moreover, borrowing models 
from other fields and reflecting the capabilities of commer-
cially available GIS products, the overwhelming majority 
of applications are flatly two-dimensional (pun intended), 
and regional analyses far outnumber intra-site studies (for 
an arbitrary recent selection, see Anaya Hernández, et al. 
2003; Beck, et al. 2001; Cummings and Whittle 2003; De 
Silva and Pizziolo 2001; Goings 2003; Grau Mira 2003; 
Holcomb 2001; Jennings and Craig 2001; Ladefoged et al. 
2003; Llobera 2001; Stancic and Veljanovski 2000).
However, when existing paper-based records are digi-
tized, the ability of GIS to integrate layers of information 
from many sources brings previously ignored accuracy 
issues to the fore. Strings and line levels are wholly inad-
equate recording “technologies” for the digital age in which 
graphical documentation for the first time can be much more 
than pretty pictures. Building spatial databases for formal 
analysis from even the seemingly most thorough, exhaus-
tive, and lavishly illustrated archaeological reports tends to 
be a sobering experience. Moreover, traditional, paper-based 
excavation records offer notoriously selective and inacces-
sible collections of spatial data that do not support formal 
analyses of the spatial dimension of the archaeological 
record. In particular, profile drawings of stratigraphic sec-
tions at the edges of excavation units provide a spotty and 
arbitrary sample of a site’s stratification that may or may not 
be representative of an entire unit. Save a few spot elevations 
on top of “significant” features, between sections the verti-
cal dimension goes essentially unrecorded. Thus, although 
probably no other activity consumes more field time than 
the graphical documentation of spatial information, that 
information is notoriously incomplete, and it is buried in 
a paper medium that deprives it of the essential quality of 
“data,” that is, being susceptible to analysis, both by its col-
lector and other researchers, linked to a particular theoreti-
cal question or framework. These spatial pseudo-data, along 
with numerous domains of descriptive (attribute) and image 
information, are collected separately in multiple places and 
formats—a hodgepodge of lists, forms, descriptive texts, 
drawings, and photographs—which hinders data integration 
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and holistic cross-examination of all classes of evidence. 
This poor quality and inaccessibility of spatial data is quite 
disturbing in a field in which the answer to just about every 
research question has at least a spatial component.
To make matters worse, in many parts of the world 
an ever smaller fraction of this severely limited record of 
archaeological spatial information collected at the source 
is eventually published, let alone at a usable scale, given 
the cost of printing oversized plans. This publication bias 
sends a clear message that cannot fail to have a feedback on 
the standards of field data collection: the academy rewards 
creative interpretation rather than “mere” collection of evi-
dence, your conclusions are more important than the qual-
ity of the evidence that supports them. In a discipline that 
inevitably destroys its evidence in the process of studying 
it, this creates a real and present danger of archaeology 
devolving into a pre-scientific state of knowledge claims 
largely being justified by an author’s personal credentials, 
as well as the arguments’ logical consistency, and hardly 
being backed by solid evidence that others can challenge 
(cf. Barker 1993:13-14). As Barker puts it, “[i]f we misread 
our documents as we destroy them, the primary evidence we 
offer to those interested in the past will be wrong and those 
following us will be misled but will have no way of know-
ing it.” All too often, field research has become a rite of 
passage, a procedural step required to lend credence to con-
clusions that the research proposal has drawn beforehand, 
without the primary evidence supporting those conclusions 
ever being laid out for public scrutiny. Before this backdrop, 
the universal use of digital spatial technologies in the field, 
both for more complete collection of more accurate spatial 
data and as a prerequisite for their electronic publication in 
full and in a readily analyzable format, takes on enormous 
urgency, not as a mere technical improvement, but as a mat-
ter of significant theoretical repercussions.
As a class of spatial data, units of archaeological strati-
fication are sufficiently different from those of other disci-
plines to require specialized modeling approaches that are 
not part of the standard repertoire of commercial GIS and 
need to be adapted from existing methodologies, mostly 
from geology, or developed from scratch. Like geologi-
cal strata, units of archaeological stratification are volume 
solids and ought to be modeled as such. Unlike geologi-
cal strata, archaeological units are typically not interpolated 
between sparse sampling locations (boreholes), but fully 
exposed by horizontal excavation. Current GIS data struc-
tures cannot model solid volume entities; they are at best 2.5 
dimensional, with an elevation attribute tagged onto two-
dimensional features and all spatial analysis taking place 
in a horizontal plane. To these models, the superimposed 
strata in a typical archaeological excavation unit are spa-
tially identical, as they all cover the same horizontal extent. 
The few geological and groundwater-modeling packages 
that have pioneered a voxel approach to solid modeling are 
geared towards three-dimensional interpolation from sparse 
borehole samples. They have trouble creating accurate 
stratigraphic units from fully exposed and mapped inter-
faces and handling the complexity of all but the simplest 
cases of archaeological stratification. Moreover, they do not 
facilitate attaching unlimited attribute data to spatial units, 
which is critical to archaeology with its myriad classes of 
artifact, geological, and biological data tied to excavation 
units. Finally, geological and groundwater-modeling pack-
ages tend to be exceedingly expensive, aimed at deep-pocket 
target markets in the oil and gas exploration and utilities 
industries.
Given this situation on the software market, it is not sur-
prising that published applications of GIS to archaeological 
intra-site analysis and excavation mostly deal with archi-
tecture or horizontal distributions of artifacts susceptible 
to spatial analysis in two dimensions (e.g., Cutting 2002; 
Buck, et al. 2003; Craig 2000; Dawson 2003; Fronza et al. 
2001; Green et al. 2002; Levy et al. 2002; Peretto et al. 2001; 
O’Halloran and Spennemann 2002; Pugh 2003; Valenti 
1998). Vertical, stratigraphic, and truly three-dimensional 
(3D) analyses are rare (e.g., Nigro et al. 2003; Spikins et 
al. 2002).
The present paper addresses this gap in recording strate-
gies and spatial data management software, presenting an 
effective, affordable, integrated solution for archaeological 
stratigraphic modeling and 3D spatial analysis. This solution 
is composed of a field recording strategy based on off-the-
shelf oblique photogrammetry software and a custom mod-
eling and 3D spatial analysis component under development 
that uses an octree spatial decomposition approach to solid 
modeling of stratigraphic units and is integrated with rela-
tional database management systems for optimal joining of 
spatial and attribute queries. The bulk of the following pages 
will be dedicated to describing the field recording method, 
using real-world examples from our excavations at the site 
of Huayuri on the south coast of Peru (Siveroni et al. 2004). 
This will be followed by a discussion of the requirements 
for a specifically archaeological software package for the 
management and 3D spatial analysis of stratigraphic volume 
solids, as well as the novel queries that such a system will 
facilitate. I will close by offering a sketch of the architecture 
and capabilities of the open-source stratigraphic solid mod-
eling software that is under development by the author and 
slated for initial release in 2007.
2   Stratigraphic Recording: Contact 
     Topography using Digital Photogrammetry
Citing the destructive nature of excavation, archaeological 
textbooks have always admonished excavators to record 
and publish the full 3D structure of excavated sites. In the 
paper-and-pencil era, this was actually an unrealistic report-
ing standard. Prior to the advent of digital mapping tech-
nologies, stratigraphic recording through section drawings 
at ultimately arbitrary locations (edges of excavation units, 
balks) and spot elevations was by necessity selective and 
simply did not produce the data required for full 3D models. 
Moreover, the communicative power of such models, when 
printed on paper, would have been quite limited anyway. 
Today’s digital spatial technologies, however, make it fairly 
painless to collect, store, and publish the necessary infor-
mation. These technologies finally enable us to live up to 
what has always been the textbook standard of archaeologi-
cal reporting.
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To qualify as “painless,” a data collection technology 
must not only be simple, reliably accurate, and efficient to 
use under field conditions, but also affordable within the 
budgetary constraints faced by the average archaeological 
project, including projects based in developing countries and 
graduate student dissertation research. Otherwise, technol-
ogy will not be of much help in counteracting the dangerous 
tendencies discussed in the introduction. On purely techni-
cal grounds, 3D laser scanning clearly has great potential 
as a stratigraphic recording technology, but its sticker price 
puts it out of reach of all but the wealthiest archaeologi-
cal projects and institutions. Equipment prices will have 
to come down by at least 90% before 3D laser scanning is 
ready to go mainstream in archaeology, and that is not likely 
to happen any time soon. In the meantime, oblique photo-
grammetry offers a productive and cost-effective alternative 
with a spatial resolution that, while significantly lower than 
that of 3D laser scanning, is sufficient for most archaeologi-
cal purposes and far superior to traditional profile drawings 
and spot elevations. While photogrammetry has been used 
in archaeology for quite some time (e.g., Anderson 1982; 
Fussell 1982; Grün et al. 2003; Meyera et al. 2006; R$uuther 
1998; Sauerbier and Grün 2003; and numerous CIPA papers 
(see http://cipa.icomos.org/)), to our knowledge it has not 
been previously employed as a systematic and comprehen-
sive stratigraphic recording device.
2.1   Contact Topography
Although we ultimately 
want to build solid vol-
ume models, the most 
economical way to do so, 
both from the fieldwork 
and software perspectives, 
is surface-based contact 
topography, i.e., micro-
topographic maps of the 
upper interfaces of all units 
of stratification. Standard 
2.5D GIS software is able 
to create and display the 
interfaces; specialty soft-
ware subsequently creates 
solid volumes sandwiched 
in between. Cut features, 
such as pits, postholes, etc., 
are treated the same way as 
layers. Their top interfaces 
are outlined and mapped 
on the surface from which 
they were cut; their bot-
tom interfaces are mapped 
after the features have been 
excavated. Deep and nar-
row features may require 
multiple outlines on each 
surface they penetrate. A 
3D model is subsequently 
composed from these slices, using a “tomographic” approach 
not unlike computer tomography in medical imaging.
As a spatial data collection task, stratigraphic recording 
has high accuracy requirements, particularly in the vertical 
dimension, which is the hardest to measure with accuracy. 
Layers of less than 1 cm in thickness may represent mean-
ingful stratigraphic events and therefore need to be distin-
guished. At the same time, systematic and comprehensive 
interface mapping of entire sites produces a substantial vol-
ume of spatial data, typically in the hundreds of interfaces 
and hundreds or thousands of polygon features each season. 
For example, the modest-sized excavations (ca. 270 m²) at 
the Late Intermediate Period site of Huayuri on the south 
coast of Peru (Siveroni et al. 2004) so far have produced 
over 1,300 interface maps (Figure 1). Huayuri is a dense 
residential site with a complex sequence of superimposed 
occupations that have left a multitude of often intricately 
nested features posing a significant challenge to compre-
hensive three-dimensional recording (Figure 2).
2.2   Oblique Digital Photogrammetry
Oblique digital photogrammetry has proven itself capable 
of coping with this challenge, both in terms of accuracy and 
fieldwork efficiency, generating 2.5D surface models, poly-
gon features, and orthophotos in one quick and simple pro-
cess. 2.5D surface models are extracted from sets of 
Figure 1. Stratigraphic features at the Late Intermediate Period site of Huayuri, Santa Cruz Valley, 
south coast of Peru. Some 1,300 stratigraphic units have been recorded in an excavated area of ca. 
270 m².
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Figure 2. Abundance of cut features in C3R19 at Huayuri. Photo-
grammetric recording has proven quite capable of handling situa-
tions as complex as this one.
 
Figure 3. Typical camera positions used in recording a strati-
graphic interface. The eight positions virtually assure that all sig-
nificant points will show up on at least two, usually on three or 
more, images with strong (i.e., near right) angles between them.
ground-referenced, oblique digital photographs taken-
from several angles. Photogrammetry software designed 
for reverse engineering, forensics and accident-scene 
reconstruction, and architectural applications is relatively 
inexpensive and appropriate for the scale of most excava-
tion units. The following discussion is based on my experi-
ences with PhotoModeler Pro 5.2 from EOS Systems (cf. 
Green et al. 2002).
Photographs to be processed in PhotoModeler may be 
taken with standard digital cameras. These need to be indi-
vidually calibrated, but calibration for small to medium-
sized target areas is a simple process that can be performed 
in-house. A standardized dot pattern known to the software 
is photographed from various angles and by resolving the 
photogrammetric equations in reverse, any deviations from 
the known measurements of the pattern are used to deter-
mine the relevant parameters of the camera-lens system. 
This process needs to be repeated for every camera, lens, 
and zoom level/focal distance. It is also advisable to create 
separate calibrations for different sizes of areas to be mea-
sured in the field, as the size of the calibration pattern ought 
to be roughly the same as that of the objects to be measured. 
This imposes a practical limit on the size of area that can be 
measured. Although the calibration dot pattern may be pro-
jected at any size against a screen or clean wall, reasonably 
controlled lighting conditions will only be available indoors 
and rich collections of graffiti may make it hard to find a 
suitably clean wall on a university campus. However, this 
problem is more apparent than real. Given available cam-
era resolutions, the level of detail desired of field photog-
raphy, and the limited distances from the target attainable 
through ladders or photo towers, it is preferable to cover 
larger excavation units with multiple, partially overlapping 
sets of photographs. These sets are easily stitched together 
when processing the imagery, and the extra time for field 
photography is minimal.
In the field, photographs for photogrammetric strati-
graphic recording are best taken at the end of a standard field 
photography session for a newly exposed interface, adding 
just a couple of extra minutes to the session. Additional 
special photogrammetry sessions may be required as indi-
vidual features are exposed. Taking these pictures hardly 
differs from standard archaeological field photography. The 
camera may be hand held or mounted on a tripod or pole. 
Photographs are taken at a vertical angle of approximately 
45º; precise control of this angle is not required. All photo-
graphs in a set need to be taken with the same lens, focal 
distance/zoom level, and from roughly the same distance. 
For this reason, fixed lenses are safer than zoom lenses, and 
autofocus must be turned off. For maximum accuracy, the 
area of interest should cover as much of the camera’s field 
of vision as possible. To accomplish optimal coverage, it 
may be necessary to switch between landscape and portrait 
modes (or anything in between) within the same set of pho-
tographs. This will not cause any problems in processing 
the image sets.
Every significant point needs to show up on at least two 
ideally epipolar images, i.e., photographs taken from posi-
tions at right angles to each other with respect to the target, 
which provide the strongest basis for measuring 3D posi-
tions. Two photographs are the minimum to determine a 
point’s 3D position. A third image will add a redundant mea-
surement that is helpful in detecting blunders. Field experi-
ence has shown that taking pictures from eight positions 
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around a unit is just the right level of redundancy (Figure 
3). It takes only a couple of minutes and virtually guarantees 
that even at the bottom of an excavation unit all relevant 
points will show up on at least two near-epipolar images.
2.3   Targets
The key to a successfully employing photogrammetry as a 
stratigraphic recording tool is the placement of standard-
ized, high-contrast targets on the surfaces to be recorded. 
Artificial targets are crucial because archaeological inter-
faces tend to be of irregular shapes and seldom offer any 
sharply defined points that might be easily and precisely 
matched on several photographs. Moreover, assuming a 
reasonable amount of background noise, PhotoModeler can 
automatically recognize and reference such targets (particu-
larly circular ones) on sets of photographs of the same scene 
with an accuracy of less than one pixel, which is not achiev-
able by a human operator marking “natural” points. Since 
the identification of circular targets is based on a sphericity 
index, the targets need to have a minimum diameter of 3-5 
pixels on each image, thus requiring different target sizes 
for different excavation areas.
The density of target placement determines the spatial reso-
lution of the resulting model. At Huayuri, we place about 
500 targets on each interface of 6 to 10 m² in 2D surface 
area (Figure 4). Targets are arranged to form a dense, more 
or less regular grid, with additional ones placed wherever 
surface detail needs to be worked out. This density is evi-
dently a far cry from point clouds produced by 3D laser 
scanning, but the resulting models are quite detailed and 
even aesthetically pleasing without any manual touch-up. 
Extremely accidented surfaces covered with rubble or wall 
fall, particularly if there are vertical rock faces, may be the 
one exception from this rule. However, it is possible to stick 
targets onto the vertical faces using reusable adhesive or 
pins (for soft materials).
In addition to providing surface mass points, targets also 
serve to outline features on a surface, such as the mouth of a 
pit, a lens, or an artifact concentration (Figure 4). The result-
ing points are later easily connected—not unlike children’s 
connect-the-dots coloring books—to form 2.5D polygons 
that represent the features in the excavation’s spatial data-
base. A volume model may subsequently be constructed 
from several such slices through the same feature photo-
graphed on successive surfaces cut by that feature. This 
approach is particularly useful for narrow features such as 
Figure 4. Circular targets placed on a stratigraphic interface at Huayuri. Here, 516 targets have been placed in an area of about 6.5 
m². The density, and hence the resolution of the model, could be increased with little extra effort. Feature edges have been outlined 
with circular targets. The resulting 3D points are easily connected to form 2.5D polygons in a GIS database. A full 3D model may be 
composed from multiple such polygon slices though a feature that may be difficult to capture otherwise, for example a narrow posthole. 
Some images in a set may be taken with circular targets removed and only coded targets left on the interface. These images are used to 
produce orthophotos for publication (cf. Figure 9).
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postholes, as it may be impossible to place and photograph 
targets on their bottom interfaces.
The targets placed on the interfaces fall into two cat-
egories: (1) at least 6-10, relatively large, coded targets, 
evenly distributed across the image area and used for ori-
enting the photographs, i.e., determining the camera posi-
tions from which the pictures were taken (Figure 4); and (2) 
targets for automatic marking that produce the mass points 
defining the surface models (Figure 4). Coded targets for 
orienting the images need to show up on every image in a 
set. Referencing them is either a somewhat tedious manual 
process of marking matching targets on multiple images 
or, if standardized targets are used, may be automatically 
performed by the software. For automatically marked mass 
points, we use circular, retro-reflective targets mounted 
on chips of heavy plastic material or—at sites with strong 
winds—heavy, magnetic rubber. Coded targets are mounted 
on similar, if larger chips. These may, of course, also be 
used for mass points, but this is not recommended since 
coded targets are substantially more expensive than the cir-
cular ones and their larger area effectively limits the density 
of target placement. We produce the target chips ourselves 
from commercially supplied rolls of adhesive target tape. 
Depending on field conditions and care in handling, these 
chips may survive multiple field seasons. A more elegant 
and 100% wind-proof alternative to plastic targets is a target 
projector, but these devices are costly and do not operate on 
battery power; thus, a power outlet or generator is needed 
in the field.
2.4   Georeferencing
Photogrammetric measurements are entirely relative; thus, 
it is necessary to shoot in at least three coded targets with 
a total station, preferably more for backup and accuracy 
checks. PhotoModeler will use these points to perform 
a least-squares adjustment, properly scaling and rotating 
the model. The total-station is the most expensive piece of 
equipment required for this stratigraphic recording method. 
However, total stations are in common use by archaeolo-
gists today. Moreover, since the number of points to be shot 
is fairly low and no linework is required, even a simple and 
cheap instrument without fancy data collection, graphical 
map display, and geometry editing capabilities will be ade-
quate to do the job.
2.5   Problem Areas
At Huayuri, this method of stratigraphic recording has 
proven robust, productive, and accurate. A few minor prob-
lems are caused by excessively bright sunlight, heat, and 
wind, but there are simple solutions to all of them. Bright 
sunlight may result in extreme contrasts and the black plas-
tic background of the targets reflecting as much light as the 
reflective dot (Figure 5). Under these circumstances, auto-
matic target marking will not be effective since target rec-
ognition is based on brightness differences (as well as target 
shape) and it will be impossible to find a contrast setting that 
will not blur the target boundaries in some part of an image. 
Noisy backgrounds with objects whose shapes mimic that 
of the targets (e.g., pebbles) may have a similar effect.
In these cases, automatic target marking may be per-
formed in separate runs for sections of similar contrast 
within an image, but sometimes manual target marking may 
be inevitable. This can be somewhat tedious, but at least 
it does not add to the field time required for stratigraphic 
recording, and manual marking unfailingly works. Evidently, 
this problem is easily prevented by using an awning (Figure 
6) or roof, which many excavations in hot areas will have 
anyway. Excessive heat may also deform or even melt the 
plastic material of the targets. In hot climates, target expo-
sure to the sun should therefore be kept to a minimum, and 
the targets must be stored in the shade.
Wind may either move the targets or cover them with 
dust or sand. At the bottom of an excavation pit, however, 
this problem is much less acute than might be expected. 
Where the wind is too strong, targets mounted on magnetic 
rubber or even heavier materials will be the answer. Despite 
these minor issues, not a single image set—including our 
very first experiments—has ever failed to process.
Figure 5. Excessively bright sunlight may make the black plastic 
background of some targets reflect as much light as the central re-
flective dot and cause extreme brightness differences between dif-
ferent sections of the image. Multiple automatic marking runs or 
even manual target marking may be required. This problem is best 
avoided by using an awning or roof (see Figure 6).
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2.6   Productivity
Photogrammetry is not only a robust method of stratigraphic 
recording but also exceptionally productive. The entire 
recording procedure—placing targets, photography, and 
shooting reference points—will take about 20-30 minutes 
per surface. Cleaning the unit prior to photography is only 
necessary if orthophotos for publication are to be produced, 
but this will cause no extra work if photogrammetry images 
are taken as part of regular photo sessions. Additional detail 
comes virtually for free; placing another 100 or so targets 
will take no more than a couple of minutes. Around 15-60 
minutes of office time are required to post-process each sur-
face, depending on how much manual labor is required. In 
most cases, the actual time will be closer to the lower end 
of this range.
In return, we simultaneously obtain detailed 2.5D sur-
face models of layers and features (Figures 7, 1), 2.5D poly-
gons representing features or slices through features (Figure 
8), and orthophotos (Figure 9). Thus, this recording method 
replaces profile drafting, plan view drafting, and part of 
field photography—the whole range of graphical documen-
tation, eliminating the need for essentially all hand drafting. 
The resulting records are far more complete than traditional 
paper records and immediately available in digital format, 
ready to enter a GIS database.
2.7   Accuracy Under Field Conditions
The accuracy attainable with photogrammetry under actual 
field conditions is quite acceptable. From the Huayuri site, 
we have 81 coded targets whose position was determined 
both photogrammetrically and by total station and that 
were not used in the PhotoModeler least-squares adjust-
ments. Thus, these measurements are redundant and may be 
used to check the accuracy of the photogrammetric against 
total-station measurements. Photographs were taken with a 
Canon EOS 20D 8.2 megapixel camera using Canon EF-S 
18-55 mm and EF 28-105 mm lenses. The photogrammetri-
cally determined positions of these 81 points differ by 11.6 
 
Figure 6. A simple, improvised awning and photo tower go a long 
way toward avoiding potential problems with photogrammetric 
recording in the field.
 
Figure 8. Outputs of photogrammetric stratigraphic recording (2): 
2.5D polygons.
Figure 7. Outputs of photogrammetric stratigraphic recording 
(1): 2.5D surface projected onto a digital photograph.
Figure 9. Outputs of photogrammetric stratigraphic recording 
(3): orthophotos. Circular targets for automatic marking may be 
removed and only coded targets left in the scene if orthophotos are 
to be published. See Figure 6 for an example.
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± 7.5 mm (median 9.6 mm) in two dimensions and 13.0 ± 
7.7 mm (median 11.2 mm) in 3D. If we compare the 339 
distances measured between each of the 81 points and the 
remaining coded targets in the same image set (i.e., on the 
same surface), the photogrammetrically determined dis-
tances on average are off by about 7.7 mm (median 6.4 mm) 
relative to the total-station measurements (Table 1; Figure 
10). This corresponds to an average of about 0.9% of the 
distance between each pair of points.
While these tolerances are not perfect from a survey-
or’s standpoint, they are significantly better than what can 
be expected from even a skilled draftsperson preparing a 
profile drawing or plan view with strings, line levels, and 
measuring sticks—the more so the larger the area covered 
by the drawing. Errors are also much less dependent on 
individual operator skill, concentration, and patience than 
with hand drafting. The greatest accuracy gain over profile 
drafting, however, is at a more fundamental level, insofar as 
the complete coverage facilitated by this method introduces 
a meaningful concept of accuracy of stratigraphic recording 
at the level of the entire site. Even if a profile drawing were 
a perfectly accurate rendition of the stratification encoun-
tered at the particular unit edge shown, there is simply no 
way to tell how accurately that profile describes the rest of 
the unit.
As a rule, field researchers face a trade-off between • 
the quality and quantity of information collected by 
a recording method and the amount of field time to 
be invested in collecting that information. Judging 
from my experience in coastal Peru, photogrammet-
ric stratigraphic recording is a rare exception from 
that rule. When leveraged as a replacement of es-
sentially all paper-based spatial recording methods 
traditionally employed by field archaeologists, pho-
togrammetry is a robust, time-saving device that si-
multaneously produces vastly more and better-qual-
ity information in an appropriate digital format for 
Table 1. Difference of distances between redundant coded targets not used in least-squares adjustment of photogrammetry projects, 
as determined by photogrammetry and by total station (Leica TCR 703). Photogrammetric measurements made in PhotoModeler Pro 
5.2 software, based on 8.2-megapixel images taken with a Canon EOS 20D camera and Canon EF-S 18–55 mm and EF 28–105 mm 
lenses.
2D 3D
N = 339 Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error
Mean 0.0076 m 0.00033 m 0.0077 m 0.00034 m
Mean percent of distance 0.9094 % 0.05772 % 0.9128 % 0.05846 %
95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean
Lower Bound 0.0069 m 0.0070 m 0.0070 m  
Upper Bound 0.0082 m 0.0083 m 0.0083 m  
Figure 10. Difference of (a) 2D (left) and (b) 3D distances (right) between redundant coded targets not used in least-squares adjustment 
of photogrammetry projects, as determined by photogrammetry and by total station (Leica TCR 703). Photogrammetric measurements 
made in PhotoModeler Pro 5.2 software, based on 8.2-megapixel images taken with a Canon EOS 20D camera and Canon EF-S 18–55 
mm and EF 28–105 mm lenses.
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storage, analysis, and publication in GIS databases. 
As a bonus, it is a fairly inexpensive and simple tech-
nology that should be within reach of most archaeo-
logical projects and institutions.
3   Analyzing Digital Stratigraphic Data: 3D 
     Spatial Analysis
The stacked 2.5D surfaces produced by photogrammetric 
contact topography make a productive recording strategy 
and handy visualization device using existing GIS software 
(rotating in 3D, peeling off layers, etc.). These advances in 
communicating stratigraphic information are not to be belit-
tled, but the analytical potential of surface models is limited 
(section generation, volume calculations). While surface 
models implicitly contain all the necessary information, 
2.5D data structures do not support truly 3D spatial analy-
sis, and therefore do not allow us to fully leverage digital 
stratigraphic data. Just as in 2D GIS, we want to be able 
to explore the spatial distributions of cultural, biological, 
geological, geophysical, or geochemical evidences across 
stratigraphic units through qualitative and quantitative the-
matic maps of 3D volume solids and their associated attri-
butes. We want to be able to query our stratigraphic units 
based on their spatial relations and attributes, for example: 
“Find all the excavated volumes whose density of pottery 
Type A per unit volume is within the upper quartile of the 
distribution of densities of Type A for the whole site and 
that have produced charred wood remains; then produce a 
table of their 3D distances to the nearest hearth.” This query 
amounts to an attribute-driven intersection of 3D solids 
accompanied by the corresponding set-theoretic operation 
on the attributes attached to those solids. We want to be able 
to use stratigraphic information to test our ideas about the 
distribution of cultural features. Suppose, for example, that 
Layer C contains the highest concentration of pottery Type 
A per unit volume and we suspect that Type A is associated 
with Layer C, but appreciable amounts of it are also found 
in other layers. To substantiate our idea, we could demon-
strate a statistically significant difference in the per-volume 
density of Type A between those stratigraphic units that are 
adjacent to Layer C and those that are not or show a fall-off 
of this density with increasing distance from Layer C.
The above are just a few examples of questions that 
3D spatial analysis may answer. Similar analyses altering 
attribute sets based on the spatial relations and Boolean 
operations between the geometry objects described by those 
attributes are the bread-and-butter issues of two-dimen-
sional GIS, but current 2.5D data structures do not support 
them in 3D. Therefore, stratigraphic applications, particu-
larly formation-process research, require the introduction of 
3D solid modeling into GIS analysis.
3.1   Approaches to Solid Modeling and 3D Spatial 
        Analysis
Archaeological stratigraphic analysis requires a system that 
will perform the same basic spatial analysis operations on 
3D solids as current GIS software does on 2D geometries. 
Such a system ought to be integrated into a relational data-
base management system (RDBMS) for the utmost flexibil-
ity in cross-querying all types of data—spatial, temporal, 
quantitative, and categorical.
There are two basic approaches to solid modeling in 
computer graphics. Constructive solid models are built up 
from geometric primitives such as cubes, spheres, cones, or 
cylinders, which are combined into more complex shapes 
using Boolean operations (union, intersection, subtraction), 
or by rotating 2D vectors. The resulting models are either 
true solids with mass properties or boundary representations 
describing only the surface of a solid. This approach, taken 
by CAD and 3D design software, is geared to the symmetri-
cal shapes of industrial engineering applications. Therefore, 
it is utterly impractical for modeling archaeological depos-
its of arbitrary, asymmetrical, and often degenerate shapes. 
However, the creation of such solids is easily automated in 
a CAD environment by extruding grid cells between a stra-
tum’s upper and lower interfaces into vertical, prismoidal 
columns and merging the columns into a single complex 
solid through a union operation (Figure 11). This approach 
facilitates attaching unlimited attribute data by linking 
external database records to the solid features and supports 
spatial analysis through Boolean operations. However, 
these operations are computationally expensive and in a 
CAD environment, attributes can only be used as criteria 
for selecting features for analysis; not only will attributes 
not be subjected to set-theoretic operations corresponding 
to the spatial operations performed, but they will simply be 
dropped.
While constructive solid modeling builds up a model 
from geometric primitives, spatial decomposition starts 
from a spatial universe that covers the entire 3D extent of 
a model and breaks that universe down into smaller vol-
umes. The simplest approach to such partitioning is a voxel 
(volume pixel) model (Figure 12), the 3D analog of a ras-
ter surface. This approach is common in 3D medical imag-
ing (e.g., Ashburner and Friston 2000; Good et al. 2001; 
Studholme et al. 1997). The simplicity of the data structure 
is an appealing feature of voxel models, as they map onto a 
straightforward 3D array of fixed-size cubes that provide a 
ready unit of analysis for topological overlays through 3D 
map algebra. However, since the voxel approach divides 
space into uniformly sized blocks, even in regions of homo-
geneity, it imposes severe computational and memory over-
heads. The small voxel size required for accurate shape 
representations results in the memory requirements of even 
moderately complex models—on the order of a single exca-
vation unit—quickly outgrowing currently available com-
puter resources.
Clearly, then, it would be desirable to have variably-sized 
voxels, modeling homogeneous regions by large blocks and 
complex regions by small blocks, thereby maintaining the 
essential simplicity of the voxel approach while dramatically 
reducing its computational overhead. This may be accom-
plished by combining the spatial partitioning approach with 
a tree-like data structure. Algorithms such as binary space 
partitioning or octrees (e.g., Carlbom et al. 1985; Chan and 
Kwok 1993; Jones 1989; Keim 1999; Navazo et al. 1986) 
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recursively partition space into nested, convex subspaces, 
stopping when no further detail is required. This allows them 
to store abundant detail in regions that need it—primarily in 
boundary regions—without wasting storage in regions that 
do not need it.
Octrees (Figure 13) initially partition the model universe 
into eight cubic subspaces. Where more structure is needed, 
each cube may be recursively decomposed into another set 
of eight cubes. The resulting data struc-
ture is a tree, each of whose nodes has 
either eight children or none. The tree is 
usually held in a doubly linked list. This 
recursive decomposition of space allows 
octrees to represent homogeneous and 
heterogeneous entities at different resolu-
tions in the same model. The more homo-
geneous the modeled entities, the greater 
the storage compression relative to voxel 
models will be. At the same time, much 
of the topological simplicity of the voxel 
approach is maintained. In so-called 
pointer-less octree implementations, each 
octant is represented by a unique integer 
locational key or octal code that not only 
indicates the octant’s size and location 
but also its spatial relations with other 
octants in the model. The model holds a 
sorted list of these locational keys (known 
as a linear octree) that facilitates spatial 
searches based on computationally cheap 
integer arithmetic and bit manipulations. 
Since stratigraphic units are by definition 
homogeneous regions and our goal is to 
enable true 3D spatial analysis of complex 
stratigraphic models, linear octrees are a 
most attractive approach to stratigraphic 
modeling.
Besides the sheer numbers of units 
involved, archaeological stratigraphic 
modeling is further complicated by the 
non-convex or even degenerate shapes 
of many archaeological deposits and vol-
ume features. Such shapes may not be 
adequately captured by an automated tri-
angulation based on the 3D convex hull of 
a cloud of points measured on the units’ 
interfaces. However, using 3D α-shapes, 
we may still largely automate the construc-
tion of solid models, avoiding tedious user 
inputs of breaklines or boundary polygons 
and manual additions or deletions of tri-
angles. α-shapes (Bernardini and Bajaj 
1997; Edelsbrunner 1992; Edelsbrunner 
and Mucke 1990, 1994) are a generaliza-
tion of the convex hull that formalizes the 
intuitive notion of the “shape” described 
by a point cloud. In contrast to the con-
vex hull, they may be concave or discon-
nected or even include points and lines. 
Edelsbrunner and Mucke (1994) compare 
the process of creating α-shapes for a point cloud to scooping 
ice cream from a bowl without touching the chocolate chips 
embedded in the ice cream. The parameter α is the squared 
radius of the scoop. If the radius is small, we will be able 
to scoop up most of the ice cream, eventually leaving only 
the chocolate chips. Thus, for small values of α (α→0), the 
α-shape will be the point set itself. Conversely, a large scoop 
will not fit between any pair of chocolate chips, preventing 
Figure 11. Constructive solid modeling of irregular-shaped stratigraphic units: pris-
moidal columns extruded between gridded interfaces. This example was created by a 
VBA macro in AutoCAD®. Higher resolutions of even such simple models will keep 
the most powerful PC busy for quite some time.
Figure 12. Voxel models are the simplest form of spatial decomposition. The model 
universe is broken down into equal-sized cubes. The simplicity of voxel models is 
appealing, but since all voxels are of the same size, homogeneous regions must be 
modeled at the same resolution, resulting in enormous computational and memory 
overheads.
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octants as a custom data type in at least one major 
RDMBS. The obvious choices are Oracle, DB2, or 
PostgreSQL/PostGIS, which already have native spa-
tial data types and 2D spatial analysis capabilities.
Spatial indexing of octant data is accomplished by 5. 
indexing on the integer octal code, which encapsu-
lates an octant’s position in the tree (cf. Kunii et al. 
us from reaching the ice cream in the 
space enclosed by the chips. Thus, the 
α-shape for large values of α (α→∞) is 
the convex hull of the point set. While 
there is a whole family of α-shapes for 
any point set, capturing its shape at dif-
ferent levels of detail, the α-shape for 
a given (user-provided) value of α is 
mathematically well defined and non-
arbitrary.
3.2   Software Development: Solid 
        3D GIS for Stratigraphic 
        Analysis
The senior author is currently develop-
ing a stratigraphic solid modeling and 
3D spatial analysis application, using a 
linear octree approach and 3D α-shapes. 
The application builds on two software 
libraries that handle the complex under-
lying computational geometry and data 
storage issues and allow him to focus 
on custom-tailored archaeological func-
tionality. The OctSolid library (by J&L 
Associates) covers the basic operations 
of creating, compressing, maintain-
ing, and analyzing (spatial searches, 
Boolean operations) linear octrees; the 
Computational Geometry Algorithms 
Library (CGAL), an open-source soft-
ware library written and maintained by 
a consortium of European and Israeli 
institutions, includes an implementa-
tion of 3D α-shapes.
Since the target audience is expected 
to use commercial GIS and CAD-based 
civil engineering programs for col-
lecting and maintaining their data, the 
application is written as an extension to 
commercial software (Figure 14). The 
initially targeted GIS platform is ESRI’s 
ArcGIS, not only because it is the most 
widespread, but also because it has an 
excellent 3D viewer (ArcScene) that is 
capitalized on for displaying and the-
matically symbolizing boundary repre-
sentations of solid models, eliminating 
the need of writing a display system.
The following features are planned 
to be included in the application:
Round-trip conversion between 1. 
linear octrees and 2.5D GIS features (points, poly-
gons, multipatches, TINs) and raster surfaces.
Import of voxel models from remote sensing and 2. 
geological applications.
3D interpolation from sparse sample points (e.g., 3. 
auger, geochemical sampling).
Associating attribute data with octants and storing 4. 
Figure 13. Octree spatial decomposition. The model universe is broken down into 8 
equal-sized blocks each of which may be recursively partitioned into 8 children if addi-
tional detail is required. This allows an octree model to have multiple resolutions, while 
preserving much of the simplicity of the voxel approach.
Figure 14. Architecture of the archaeological solid modeling and 3D spatial analysis 
application under development. Two software libraries handle the complex underlying 
computational geometry and data storage issues. The OctSolid library (by J&L Associ-
ates) covers the basic operations of creating, compressing, maintaining, and analyz-
ing linear octrees; the Computational Geometry Algorithms Library (CGAL), an open-
source software library written and maintained by a consortium of European and Israeli 
institutions, includes an implementation of 3D α-shapes.
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